
Out of the Fog Come the Ten-Meters
<An .Account of the %Joyage from Halifax to the Sound of the first of this TSleiv Class

By Gordon Raymond

O"
Saturday, May 14th, the first shipment

\  of the new ten-meter class designed to
jm the' International Rule, comprising eight

of the fourteen boats, were lowered into
the waters of Halifax harbor, and on that
same day fourteen yachtsmen took
steamer froin New York on their way to

sail the fleet down the American coast to Long Island
Sound. Of course, there were predictions of disappoint
ment and disaster on the part of some of those who take
their sailing in smooth water; it would be impossible to
properly rig such a fleet of boats in less than two weeks;
the rigging wouldn’t fit, parts would be missing, and if
we did get away, why, of course there would be head
winds and fog and so on until, to listen to these pessimists,
one would think it was going to take until July to com
plete the trip.

Consider, then, the thrill' these fourteen yachtsmen
enjoyed, when,
on driving out ^
to the basin ‘

shortly after the i
steamer docked j
in Halifax early
Monday inorn-
ing, they were
met suddenly
with the picture
of eight beau
tiful ten-meter

yachts, tied up
abreast in twos

and threes, and A
completely
rigged. Imagine r-
the joyful ex
citement as

owners and
crews scrambled

aboard their respective craft, examining gear, gazing aloft
at the towering grace of those 72-foot masts, feeling of the
beautiful finish of varnish and enamel work, and generally
expressing their admiration, much to the edification of
most of the Halifax waterfront population which banked
the pier six deep.
What a record for designers and builders! May 1st was

the delivery date promised, and on May 1st eight of the
completed fourteen were shipped direct to Halifax on
the first available steamer. Too much cannot be said for
the personal supervision on the part of the designing firm,
Burgess, Rigg & Morgan, Mr. Linton Rigg personally
going abroad, and other representatives being present at
various stages of construction. Great credit also belongs
to Abeking & Rasmussen, the German builders at Lem-
werder, who not only turned out a quality of workman
ship that has delighted every owner and brought praise abo. Part of this time was lost by towing down to the
from hundreds of others, but in addition delivered every- squadron in an attempt to recover our anchor, which we
thing in its final completeness and on the day promised, were forced to leave there the day before, but found
And more to follow: all the professionals were in Halifax finally by telephone that we were foul of a government
when the boats arrived Friday, May 13th. On Saturday cable (unmarked); so we buoyed the rode and left the
the boats were launched in slings from the steamer’s outfit to the squajlron. What more can a yachtsman do to
deck, rigged on Sunday, tuned up and trial trips taken express his appreciation of hospitality than to leave his
on Monday, provisioned and raced on Tuesday, and on anchor?
Wednesday the entire fleet put to sea, with the exception

of one whose owner and crew had made no appearance.
What now of the gloomy pessimists?
The Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron members

were wonderful in their hospitality and willingness to help
all hands, and one had only to express a need to have it
immediately supplied. The Squadron put up prizes and
arranged for a race Tuesday over the sixteen-mile inner
course, and delegated a racing member to each yacht, but
unfortunately, due to the rush of getting things ready for
departure next day, and some procrastination, only three
boats crossed the starting line. You may be sure that
Commodore Clifford Mallory, father of the class, and the
man who has done so much to strengthen friendships
abroad in international racing, was first away on the trial
trips the day previous and came close to taking the first
event. “Ted” Alker, sailing Valencia, and John V. W.
Reynders’ Esquila, sailed by the writer, made up the trio
to show who were keen for the first race of the season.

The sixteen-

mile course,

starting at the
S q u a d r'o n
breakwater,

comprised a
two and one-

half-mile beat

out, a triangle
twice arou'nd
and a run home.

There was little
to choose be
tween the three

boats. Spread
ing out a little
on the first beat
to windward
with the wind
about south,
they m ain-

tained their positions twice around the triangle, even in the
fog which rolled in during the race, and finished within five
minutes, first to last. Esquila, getting the jump at the
start, maintained her lead and carried off first honors. In

the evening a delightful informal smoker was given for all
the visiting yachtsmen and the prizes presen ted along with
interesting addresses made by Commodore Macllreith of
the Squadron, Commodore Mallory and others.

All hands were busy the following morning making
things shipshape and getting in position for the tow out to
sea behind Mr. Carlyle’s big fisherman schooner Michabo,
which circled around picking up boat after boat until all
but ourselves on Esquila and Narcissus were strung out
on long tow lines. We still had to .swing for compass
adjustment and clear the customs, so did not get off until
six hours after the fleet disappeared seaward with Mich-

\
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The first of the ten-meter fleet preparing to leave Halifax in tow of the schooner Michabo.

Just before w'e got under w'ay the Narcissus, in charge
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stick, said to me, “Now ain’t that a shame, Mr.. Ray
mond? I just had this baby goin’ nice and talkin’ to me.”
What now of the fleet? With a head wind they had

apparently decided to hold on to their tow, and so had
proceeded slowly all afternoon and night diving into a
vicious head sea. Pitching wasn’t the only motion, and in

M  due time mal-de-mer, that ancient ailment of the sea,
f  made itself felt and heard. Two boats were strung out
_  on the port quarter of Michabo, and three on the star-
?  board. Nobody, as I recall it, expressed their love for the

aIJ towing experience, and when the two leading boats began
to develop strong local attraction for each other, and from

^3*1 that to getting positively familiar by playing leapfrog
over each other’s towline, why, then some of the poor,
miserable, neglected guests out behind in. the fog and
darkness began to feel that it was not a gentleman’s

Charlton Reynders, on Esquila, “shooting the s^in” on the way party, and took to the great open spaces. The two port
boats broke away, or were cut, and a little later Valencia,
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of professionals, beat out and disappeared in the fog, ;
which by now was rolling in; and when we came charging
along a little later with everything on we. failed to see
them in the fog, although close in to the land, as we really
took our departure from the fog signal. We beat on out to
the Lightship and made our ofiflng from there; then we let
her have it in hot pursuit of the fleet somewhere out in

the fog and the darkness ahead. “Fresh southwest winds
and fog,” said the weather report; and fresh southwest
they were, and fog that crawled in, through, and around
every man in that fleet and even penetrated the ice box.
How she did knife through those head seas and how she

did go! When it blows a half to a moderate gale, give me

your well-designed yacht form forgoingto windward. Well,
we were doing fine; Reynders wanted to catch the fleet, I
wanted to catch them, and Burt Hart, in command, isn’t
the man to take in sail just because it blows a little. So
we had been carrying on for quite a while and surely, we
thought, nobody could be nearing Marblehead any faster 

-

than we, so let’s hang on. Then came the first patter of
rain, and just as we were about to shorten sail bang went
the main outhaul, and in came the clew. The heavy clew
iron and several slides were off the track and flogging in

great shape, but we quickly ran the mainsail jam forward and staysail, stood out to sea for about fifty miles on the
on the boom, reducing it to a narrow triangle and saving starboard tack, while Twilight and Cythera, under trysail
the track and silencing the whipping leach, then took it in. and staysail, beat on down the coast, as did also Valencia
We had put a seizing on the end of the mainboom to take under three reefed main and staysail._ Shortly_ after
the topping lift (having no boom crutch), and this was Valencia broke away, and as they were in the midst of
jammed over the outhaul sheave, so there we stayed the getting some sail on, having cut away Cythera, Ernest
rest of the night, under staysail, until dawn. When things Smith, one of Ted’s crew, said to “Wen” Brooks, “Well,
were quiet again Captain Doran, who had been at the {Continued on page 104)

The crew of Branta (left to right): Douglas Green, Bob Moore,
Olin Stephens, G. G. Milne (owner) and Arlen (prof.).

with Cythera astern, broke away, leaving Revenge under
tow alone in care of the schooner. Branta, under trysail

Launching the Branta at Lemwerder. The pictures show an unusually wholesome underbody.
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stick, said to me, “Now ain’t that a shame, Mr. Ray
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What now of the fleet? With a head wind they had
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Launching the Branta at Lemwerder. The pictures show an unusually wholesome underbody.
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Out of the Fog Come the Ten-Meters
{Continued from page 58)

this is a nice little party, isn’t it?” And Brooks replied,
that “he wished he was to home and the party to hell.”
The three boats spent all next day beating to windward,
and the second night two of them made Shelburne
Harbor for a night’s rest, while Valencia tried the virtues
of Lockport, a little to the eastward.

Meanwhile, with the coming of dawn, we on Esquila
got going again under reefed mainsail and staysail, having
jogged along under staysail alone for about six hours, part
of the time heading to the eastward. The ten-meter sail
plan would indicate that something could be expected of
the boats under staysail alone, but I should like to go on
record now as a Cruising Club man (and, by the way,
there were four other Cruising Club members in the fleet)
and say that they handled beautifully for long-ended
boats in a big lump of a sea. Not only did they foot well
about seven points from the wind with eased sheet, but
tacked ship as nicely as could be desired. I don’t think
the boats would have had much trouble keeping off  a lee
shore under staysail alone in much heavier weather.

After a while we put everything on her and really got
going to the westward again, anchoring near the light in
Shelburne Harbor about ten o’clock that night, not know
ing that Twilight and Cythera were further up the harbor
until they towed past us going out early next morning.
We motored to town for some spare gear and, while
looking over Harry Raymond’s new schooner, met
Livingston Davis, who had to leave Cythera for Boston,
and who gave us the news of the towing incident, and very
kindly sent off telegrams for all hands. Again we got to the
line six hours late, with everybody out of sight ahead; but
with the light airs beat close along shore all day, working
the tide eddies, and took our departure from Cape Sable
light about seven o’clock, with the early flood tide and an
increasing wind gradually hauling to north-northwest,
laying our course and going grand.
What a sail! Every star and constellation shining in the

heavens, a smashing breeze, the Northern Lights play
ing brilliantly, and finally a late moon. We did 8.6
knots by the log in the hour from six bells to midnight,
and made a fine run of it to Cash’s Ledge about noon next
day, where the wind gradually died and backed through
west to southwest. We picked up Twilight and Cythera
abeam about twelve miles distant, shortly before noon,
and with the shifting wind closed up during the night,
reaching Marblehead in the growing light of dawn to find
Branta the first boat in with her crew still on deck furling
sail. Clifford Mallory let go an anchor twenty minutes
later, and Commodore Stewart followed suit about the
same time behind him, four boats home within two hours,
and less than four days from Halifax.

Sails furled and dinghy launched, we immediately went
avisiting to greet the young day, and spliced the main
brace aboard Branta. A pleasant and restful day was
spent at the Corinthian Yacht Club, and while all hands
were lunching ashore, Valencia arrived in a smashing
southwester that blew up during the morning. The rest of
the afternoon and evening was largely spent worrying
with Frank Page over the absence of Narcissus, but she
appeared early next morning, having made port in Nova
Scotia and again in Rockport, so poor Frank was saved
for the bids and offers after all. With the exception of
Valencia and Narcissus, we got under way early in  a light
northeaster, but this died off Boston Light and the able
Bonnie Dundee, towing “Cliff ” Mallory, picked us up and
gave us a tow through the canal. Commodore Stewart’s
tender doing the same for Branta.
We all towed to New Bedford and had a fine run next

day with a hard easterly right astern which left Branta
in Stonington, Twilight and Cythera in New London and
blew Esquila all the way to Duck Island Roads. This was
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a hard day’s sail, a tremendous quartering sea rolling the
boats twenty-five to thirty degrees, and making steering
a hard and nerve-racking job. We took the headsails in
entirely and put a boom-tackle on the main boom, ran it
forward and bowsed it hard down, opposite the lee
shrouds.

Next morning it was still easterly with fog, so much so
that the'run to Greenwich was a buoy-to-buoy affair; but
arrive we did, at seven o’clock that evening, first boat to
make her home port, and exactly twelve days after we
had left New York by steamer. Esquila’s running time
was exactly 105 hours, through some pretty hard going,
and not a seam showed in her slick white sides after all the

pounding, a great credit to her designers and builders.
With the Cows buoy abeam off Shippan Point, the dying
easterly backed to the southard, and with a slight lift in
the fog we distinguished Commodore Stewart’s Cythera
close abeam bound for Oyster Bay, so there was a close
second getting home with Twilight just astern, although
the failing weather held her back until early next morning.
The rest arrived a day or so later, and just by way of
showing the doubters what the class could do the boats
all participated in the opening regatta of the American
Yacht Club in a hard northwester, using their cruising
sails. Again on Sunday, the boats raced in Commodore
Stewart’s invitation race after a most delightful luncheon
at the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club at Oyster Bay.
Monday also brought the fleet to the line of the Harlem
Yacht Club regatta, still using their cruising rigs, and even
without light sails the 10-meters gave a very good demon
stration of what they can be expected to do against the
forty-footers and the “O” boats when properly tuned
up and in racing trim.

BUILD AND RACE
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set.
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A Maine Shipyard in
Connecticut

E are pleased to announce

that we have just received a
contract to build twenty-five

30-foot cruisers. Plans and speci

fications will be published later.
This contract was given to us

in the face of keen competition

and is a tribute to our ability
to build in accordance with the

highest traditions of the craft.

Let Us Quote on Your Specifications

NO JOB IS TOO LARGE AND SATISFACTION

IS GUARANTEED

Ajax I, built from the plans of Kismet in the November, 1926, issue
of Yachting by Lauri Wallace, of Jacksonville, Fla.

What Became of Captain Voss?
{Continued from page 78)

Yokohama. I called on the builder with the hope of seeing the lines,
but Voss had taken them with him. Hearing from a friend of Voss
that he had arrived at Chichijima (Bonin Islands)  I sailed there,
partly to see Voss and also to see the islands. I arrived on the Japanese
S. S. Chefu Maru on February 12th, to find that Voss had left the day
before, his next port of call being Guam.
The account I heard was that he never arrived at Guam, but that

he and his friend were lost.

Tilikum II was built for sailing around the world. If Voss changed
his mind and put back to San Francisco, it would be interesting to
trace Tilikum II. I have a photo of her taken before she sailed from
Yokohama. Voss’ friends in Chichijima (most of them had been
engaged with him in Pelagic sealing) considered Tilikum II very
crank.

"Perhaps you have already enquired of the Yacht Club of Yoko
hama, where Voss was well known. One friend of his there told me
that the “Voyages” was edited by a German professor in Yokohama.
Voss was very modest about his literary qualifications, and was much
blue pencilled. It would be good indeed if the MS has survived and
could be got hold of.
Sea Queen was in Yokohama Harbor when I was there in 1914. If

Laffan, a shipschandler in Yokohama, is alive he might be able to
give information. T. L. Eve.

Oxford, Suffolk, England.

New Haven Marine Construction Co.
West Haven, Connecticut




